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"COUNCIL MEETS
GOLDEN WEDDING

To few it is given to enjoy the 
happiness of wedded life for a period 
of half a century. So it is fitting 
that when any married couple 
blqsaed with so long -a union the 
ovfet is recognized with special 

the last Aeetiag! gifts and tokens 'of lope and best 
" ®e read and« on motion, adoptai, j wishes. Such was the happy* lot of 

A by-law to appoint two assessors'Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Powell of 
xv as introduced and on motion of steckdale . Just fifty years ago on 
Ueen and Fattey was - rfed a first Feb. 4th, 1868, in the city of Belle- 

t* ville, the wobds were said which
Moved b£(Wood, sccohded bytmade them husband and wife. Mr. 

Mitts.HhaJ Cfuncil go into comm’ land Mrs. Powell have a

TOO Therefore, at twoythlrds the price of electricity coal would 
provi 
r«ma ARE FEELING OUT 

VARIOUS SECTORS
Ide double (he heat, providing prices of coed and electricity 
in the same as at the present tbtfé.

COSTLY AND SUPPLY 
IS VERY LIMITED

■' -j'Fli A Saving Here. ./"”'-v „,x -
He pointed out, however, that as electricity can be turned 

on or cut 'off completely in’a moment, there should be à consid
erable saving In this way as compared with coal. There would 
tie no wasted heat in pipes, either. He did not consider that the 
heating appMànces on the market at present could be perfected 
so as to consume less current and give off more bedfe* “Gtte hun-

Electricity Not Likely to tieplace Coaler Beat- ™ —
„ «... » Itow „ «.is* a tag Homes—Valuable as an Autlllarv. w 8,Btem8 - ”MMors’ho^" «5STî

ihe bylaw w* read the second time ]relatives and friends could dot let ------■— ------------------ " 1 -......................... 1 *■"'»* J ‘ 1 106 ln IÇtensity, and it may be fat,
and bianka filled in with the namfe, such an auspicious occasion pass LECTRICITY as a substitute for coal to heat Toronto DDCOrilTATimi pralse<!' lnm> mistakable terms the iLTs”™ oï tie Mv

:ltz“x.h, slîï3merre^,nM™PHEScNiATION ^»
ffsrisr r 2S2S 'jszjz « »« «« A TO B R SCOTT ~■ Ab0„, o, ,M, relative, of ouremtiallable, the perfection of electric heating appliance, ' " 0UU ' 1 e».'l™ 4». nohT ’ » »'*

The auditors’ report was read bÿ and friends gathered an^ went in a and the comparative prices of the various fuel substances Popular Pastor of Bridire street Mrs- F- OTFlynn on behalf of whll^l th ^ bombardments

Moved by Mitts, seconded by Far-done justice to this * the gathering equivalent amount of heat. In other words if a Lon of coal enst -, _ ,, . . .. . , I inilril ■«maw jessful raids against the Teutons
tw tut R. Wood be « r„„„„u.W aim n, b, ib. W«. «9 a enfficlent euppl, of eleot^JS^i «"Lb^M Cb,"", X”’?. AIRMAN MOST ^ 'zsrsLt“MW r to? «, „™,/=o,t 6etw«4n $27 "r..,»nmm" "'^,orn siÆrsiss-

On, motion the following acLunts 'address, also a gold^adpd cane to ^ ^gin of difference WOUUd not be SO great, but the cost Of i'Tis fo V„ejL mrh tQ' tht mefabe™ yRF RF FAS Ffl . V? German8 attackéd the-ffrenck

ordered paid: North Hastings Mr, Powell, and a béauUful brooch electricity Would be just as high. " |®! n^egatk>H the citizen^ AJL OILLLHOLU 1° (he Aisne region and north of
to Mrs Powell Mr Powell in a few " ^ D„, , at large. He is looked/ upon as one -----------— Verdun near Bekumont. The French
well chosen words replied and on be- v N Rate for Heating lof the foremost preachers of our city OTHERWISE VIGOROUS , ACTION War Office asserts that the attach
half of his life partner and himself v ™s comparative estimate was made by F. A. Gaby, chief hia laree ®°=gregations bMr AND REPRISALS WILL north of the Aisne were repulsed 
recorded his gratitude to God for engineer of thé Provincial Hydro Electric system,-when asked !!!^”onyJ0Tth! ,PTlarlty of h,s betaken but the German War Office says that

the blessings and Joys they had about the matter. Mr. Gaby pointed out that at the Dresent»in ?r« «. V 3 Î*' Sc0tt actlve T , --------------- 1 south of Beànceurt Baden stormingshared and then thanked them all Hmn    . '-J, . - at at me PrCSent«in the work of the church in which London, Feb. 8,—The British For- troops pushed far into the Fresct
tor the kindness they had shown and ° electric^y. except in a very few cases, W&S used for heat- he is associated, but he finds time to 4|gn Office has taken vigorous action t*ont, inflicting heavy casualties,
the good wishes expressed A num- ™g PurPOS6S Only as an auxiliary supply. “We have no special a88,st 8,1 the other enterprises of the concerning the two British, airmen, | Another successful manoeuvre by 
her of those present expressed the rate for heating. Those who use it for that purpose pay the dt7, inc!nfllnS the Ministerial As- CaPt- Scholtz andr Lieut. Wookey, -he Americans on their sector of the 
pleasure « being privileged to enjoy, domestic, or lighting Kate, which makes it about three or four the Cana- 7*°:*rter ^'brought down re- front Is reported, the American pre
such an evehing find all were un- times as expensive as coal ” ' !*” Club en4 the kindred organiza. eently were sentenced )o ten years’ venting an impending surprise at
animons to th? h^e that £ ^d, SvTm SoTiL' . * „ 1 ?’0M of the But one ph-se of Imprisonment tot dropping props- «k- » the German trenches the
Mrs Powell would Be spared to m «a M * Gaby,®^4 the current WOUl^tiome much dteaper his activities which particuiarly 6»nda leaflets ever the German Unes. Teutons were awaiting the word to 
ter many years to come -After the “ “ Were 6uPPlled *t a power rate. On what basis, however, the am>6al8 t0 the men of the city is his The Daily Mail states that through 0V6r the top for an attack, when

singibe of .“God he with’ you tin we consumer would h»ve to pay all summer, when he would use Kbe^”80 “ 18 a6m,tt6d D"tchf th®iferelen 111 ^m®ri,cans °P6ne<i a heavy fire on
' * I Meet Again" and the benediction practically no electricity, as" well is in the winter *7 them that he^s a good snort, and office has informed the Géraiàn Gov- the positions. Heavy casuoltlea areL ii- - ’ fldtitilifcdd"- the guehts w* «—a ~ , * there is so more enthusiastic player 6rnment that unless Scholtz and believed to have been inflicted on

M âeéttag amt Mr and ”• CMrient to Spare. in the BeUevilte CWfing Association I hookey are released from prison the Teutons, and considerable dam
^rere wdrthv Of a «mod x “We hàvè no rate for heating,” said Mr Gahv “Thosü who tha“ the «few. Dr. Scott. I immediately and proper treatment as a*« was by the 7.5’a on the Ger
fcan hsH^n sate OT use it pay on the domestic basis We few iS ° of his congregation thought Prisoners of war fs aecordeTthem. ™aa trenches,
nan had been said or « pay on me dcOieBtic ba^is We ltove little current to they wonid tike to preset him with prisais will be taken. ' Intensive ah- flghting haw beta ^

spare at the preset time, SO that the matter has received very something a. a small" testimonv Ml The nature orthe reprisals has not in* between, the French and the 
mue attention. He added that the Ordinary house would not"their anpreei-tion. This week therelbeen indicated, but-it is certain If Germans in France, and between the 
be large enough to justify a power rate. , < vras left at his home a beautiful pair theV have to be made they wiji be Italian a”d British airmen and the

Comparative figures on the cost of heatim bv eWHHtv °f gr<‘n't5 cur,intr stones in a box adequate. This sentence by th8 Ger- Geraa-hs tn the Italian theatre. Sun 
and CoaL compiled hv a nrominent olOotrloai , ,t 7 _ . r of red oat. The stones are the beet mafts Is «Raided as mote extra- deV 13 enemy planes were downed bj
conclusive manner the Lmhohrnf #1? ®^P®rt’ Jh°W in a that ean he orocured. the h-ndles arei ordinary because heretofore the air- the French, far inaide t\e Germ-n 
conclusive manner the improbability of electricity becoming a en craved with the year 1918 and the liters have treated each other with 1,Bes' *hile an emmi number werf 
popular method of heating in Toronto. Taking an eight-room "motto, “To Dr Scote from some chfvalrv- shot down by British and Italian air-
hemse as n basis of comparison h« contrast» coal and current n«. Bft,,eT,He frt®nd8 ” The engraving . ’if1*®;
follows: >as done by Mr: J. A. Borbridve. / ---------------------« ' | ..... ........
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Coanoil met on Feb. 4 with all 
members present.

The minutes of
MILITARY ACTIVITY GROWlN, 

IN INTENSITY ON BNTIRH 
WESTERN FRONT
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Review, $11.90; part of burial ex
penses of Mrs. . billabough, $16.60: 
councillors* pay, $17.56.

On motion, Council adjourned un
til the flrst Monday in April.

/D. L. FleVung, Twp. Clerk.
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SOAP PRICES 
TO BE ADVANCED 

$10 BOX SOON

»
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Toronto.—The soap situation Jr 
becoming exceedingly serions, a£-\' 
JOtdiag to manufacturée, owlpg tol~”? 
he growing shortage of grease; and ^ 

the possibility that the United State» 
may prohibit the exportation et oito 
;md ,fats is becoming nearer each' 
day, a move that would be hearty 
fatal to manufacturers here as 
grease is the major part a»f the in
gredients used in the making 
toàpe fed the domestic prodttotion

r*qi

.i —
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ANALYZES HIGH 
LIVING CO^T

i
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!
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I-: Londpn, Eng.— .“High wages 
is not equal to meeting the demand mean high prices. Fresh cycles of 

Today wholesale grocers have ad wage advances succeed one another. 
vanCed laundry soaps 60 cents per Each one results in further lncreas- 
box /Vhlch brings the price per 100- ee ef prices or in preventing a reduc- 
o-ke box to the record figttrb of $7.$6 tion of prices. The producers are 
Manufacturers are frdeiy predicting raising prices agaihst thettseïves 
5l6""twr bOi fer aoap fer brdinary fenBumers,-'Wë'à^s^èfepîy (mpress- 
laupdry ,graces shortly. which would ed/With the seriemsnpss of the pit, 
not be surprising in the face of-con- ttfttlon and are convinced thatjf the 
ditions at present prevailing. 1 process Continues the result can 

Of four manufacturers interview- hardly fail to be disastrous to H 
ed, only one stated that the grease Classes of the nfttion,” 1 
shortage was not stringent. All the - This is the summing up-of 
others said that suppliee were habrt Pdrt just given to the House of 
® set. becoming scarcer owing to Commons by its Committee on Na- 
the excessive demaqd all over .tile tlonal Expenditure, after long inves- 
wôrld for" oils and fats, and that they tigatlon irito the rising cost of 
:ould but advance prices with the esaitfes of all kinds in Britain. “The 
increasing dearness of raw mater- *heie thing is ft vicions ’ circle Of 
fe8- -tX rising wages followed by rising pric

es,’ asserts the report. The counter
recommendations of the Committee

(•

THE RFPDRT OF Ü.S. SUPPIW 
JUSTICE HODGINS:

“Average size of house, eight rooms. ,yi;
" “Average coal consmfiption during season, anthracite, 

ton».- - '■'**
assoefo.

nine t,on- The box is fini-hed in red o«k 
HË H nhnd en the inside rover i* minted a'

». “Price of Goal, $10. , •„ . _ V WofeRfe JH tu T. t Snott,
i “Season, six tfentbs continuous, 6x30x24-^.320 hours- m » „

AIT ms. per hour, say AO ^)S. Vermdvea, mrtram M..nov. John to the claims of the Opticians
The maximum rate is probably 50 p®r cent, greater than Port>rtdFe’ Brn6at f. Dickens, j. ,w. or “Otometrists," tn fact it was ow- 

this , or say 6.0 lbs. . ^ ' * A- ^arce, J. W. Holmes.F.; s. Dewon, tog to pressure brought to bear by W-shingtoad Feb 8—-Negotiations
“At 15,000 heat quit» pe*r pound, and four às per hour, 60- Tht Scantlehnrtr” *fe „“®ntario As3ocla«on ef Optl- between the Rnssian Embassy and

000 heat units per hour are Utilized. * P °Dr* 6U* , Jertn^ wZ df„A v,”D t e ?DS f0r ,e!ra that thiS com“ta- the American Government, WherebyehmZr 3T* W U -fe pmorn, as British ^ !» «

thermal units). • ^-1^ g»- Rev. Dr. Scott Mr. Alexander Ray was chairman of directly" to RS“3 ^323-
‘Hence, coal burnt at the rate Of four pounds per 0ur—3« ri *d w1*h *be!the feoverassociatlon afe he wlth pleted and shipments will start this

60,000 divided by 3,1412—17.5 k.w. Tî’e tae^vw,ho presented > . his executive labored to get\ bill of week.
'“At six pounds per-hour it equals 25 k.w. . closely a^octoted^VSXÎS Teta™1T '£?!& T JZl'i^iZ t

my cause for worry. There, lave include: ; $860 for a Sfeso^ V .* N . *1W,H be 1brougW ln duribg ,tfe session of Vladivostok. The-Russian antltorL
aeèn no advances in these lines of , The Government shoutd endeav- - “The efficiency of the average furnace may be assured at la camin» „„ ™ ° the Work hel1913 by our Present member, J. W. ties here arh not concerned over the
prices for quite a while and the deal- 6r to avoid the creation of new cred- 50 per cent son that Bin» slpstrie hoaHn» »» . ‘ , , w 17 • ", - *" I Johnson, M.P.P^- and read I a first possibility of their being seized bv
-s are able to obtain easily all they Its in financing the war. I lOOnercent ^hpfn^n!^ l ^ ? ? efficiency of ^ ?** «non time, but Sir James Whitney ask^tbe BoDhevik,, a8 it Vs theTnStiîn

I l equire. Manufacturers still quote] The actual increase in the‘cost of V ,f^f fi_ „ e oregoing electric equivalent of coal will be and 1o° “ °n JhlCh he deserves Mr. Johnson to withdraw the bill as to install them at once in order to
1, former quotations, so none need living to the Working classes should nalr 016 “gures given, namely, 8.76 k.w. (kilowatts) and 13.0 k. hnnfn„ t,„ ÇonereK">tion in the Government proposed after th« itourove the transuortation faculties
I ' worry, although the smajl.boy’s glee fe ascertained. W. respectively. * ’ Iwefld the l^ie8lLl0B' appointing a commission to of the country, end thns support the

at not having to wash is banished re- 1 Profits should be limited. “‘Hence the maximum demand for electric energy ftir heat- ‘ snPtane?- investigate and report on all mat- rapldly declining economic situation.
An advance of wages should be ing would be 13 k.w., and tti® k.W.h (lilowatt hours) ronulrtJ oaiiawm. In any way relating to the wac-l Tbe Russian Embassy is not ob

.__ #dted if given on any ground ra- during the season Would be 8 75xul 39(1__ 97 goo v ^ qU red Pf|l|pCDT CflD dce of medie4ie a»»d the pubUc t",nine fresh loans from the United
OANNTFTON SCHOOL ther than the rise in the cost of Iiv- ln rn„nH , ,V 8.75x4,320—37,600 k.W.h., or say UU”VLn ’ |Mn health. In the meantime Sir James staî«» Government, although sup-

1*6. m ’ 86,000 kil°Watt hourS" / < Tlif. passed “wav, and nothing was done Pliaa were nurch-sed heretofore with
A single policy under the direc- At ^ orontQ Secondary rate Of 1 per cent. k.W h the I Hr K r fl I Kll X X UntîI the fir9t meeting of the Le$ns- funds loaned by thg American Trea-

tion 'ot one- authority should be ad- monthly bill for Current wilt be^60, and the bill for the nnn r on » ***- n LU UlIjJOO lature under Sir Wm. Hearst when. 8UIT- Tb® Husslan, Embassy is under
opted in all Industries, ln tl>e deter- six times as much, or $360.00.” • -------------- 1 we again pressed for, a bill, the^Jov- 8tood to have taken the position that
mina tion of wage questions. The „ . „ . _ . v Cit Hall Crowded at Fine Entertain- 6rnment then carried out Sir James tbe Roods, except those intended for
ah round increase in wages* of 10 «eed 720,000 H.P. ' I ment Last Night Whitney’s promise and appointed m1Iltary uses, ought not to be stored
per cent., and similar, increases In H was pointed out that as t^fee are 52,000 homes in Toron- —;-------- Justice—Hodgina who .made a’ pro- ,n th® United St? tes'but, as they were
the cost of commodities purchased ] to, the consumption for heating of houses’alone not inr>li„Hri«r LovaI BUpTK)rt of the worki of the '®nged 8tudy and investigation -. of orlglnally intended f°r the Russian 
at hoipe, .already involved an in- office buildings, stores atid hotels would bo 520 non fciw ”g Red Cross and Patriotic Association *he ^bole mattcr- both in Ü. S. and people’ tbey 8boald so to them at 
crease in national expenditure of 720 000 hnrfe unwev *’ be 520-000 kilowatts, or w»s shown l«st evening by the people penada* aad bas brought in his ex- ence’
180,066,000 pounds yearly. .0,010 horse-power. As the capacity of the Hydro-Electric Belleville who thronged the city baustlTe report wh$eh if it becomes

One of the most important causes Power houses at Niagara- Falls Is only 146,000 horsepower, tile b"11 to tbe doors for the grand con-!law’ wll! sive the Optician's alb they
of the. increase of expenditure, says supply would fall.far shori of tiie d*mand for heating and would cert tn aId ot the society, over five baTe **** striving for: legal and4
the Committee, has been the expan- leave nothing for lighting or power ’, hundred paid admission to the hall. [ Professional standing,
sion of credits. If it had been pos- v The audience w|s exceedingly
stble tio finance the war from day to A * ormi<iable BuL thusiastic and generous In its re
day by means entirely of taxation It would he impossible te supply this big .load through the SponSe to the Tar,ous numbers, 
and loans from the savings ofrthe present .equipment betweeen Niagara Palis and Toronto > «<= ,Forty TOlc6a were united in a 
people, the general «Increase in prié- much larger wires would be reniiireri fnr th» eoroto r’ aa chorus which was directed by Mr.
ee would have been considerably premists too^h » tb ? ^ 7 ™’ V p *** choruses were

than dt is. premises took such a load the size of the distribution and tranà- marked by volume balance and fine
v 1 mission equipment, ie„ cables, switchgear, transformers etc |d,81r,mlnatIon-

PASTE IHVITED ESBH ~
Jack Horn, Aldon Boyd, Helen -1- n Tlin », position of a service charge similar to the ÿl.oo per h-t-ntaneous effect upon the audience

Lawrence, Russell Sangster. I II Mill n.p. per month of maiinlimi demand, at present in force in re="He bad chosen numbers ca nine for
Senior L— / ' U • Ull gard to electric installations where power is required for mo- the highest vocal power of execution.

Kola Cole, Wilfred_Cratg, Olbe „ Tbe CampbellfordX Methodist tors, and would be additional to the charge for current indl ™ °P8 of tbe ,L-arination in in- 
Lawrence, -Elite SmaUhorn. Dorto Cbarcb heW verJ successful an- cated gfipve Even at a moderate rate a ^ terpretat,on aPd raqge. These he
Crump. Katbleeè Barnes, Burris niversary services on Sunday Feh. . . < n„_ mnnth . _ ^ ***? » service charge on lSs-ng with the finest artistry. ~ .
Crump, Charles Lfecks, Verna 3rd- G8»1- <»®v.) John Garbutt. ot '.fe4 n p") pef montll> fO 12 months, as it would have to be,I Miss Jessie Tune’s readings fere
Barnes, Robby juby, George Pofe. Oshawa, being the preacher for the would make an Appreciable addition to the .foregoing already round,y applauded.
Rose Wllmaa, Charles Patrick da7- The official board asked tbe formidable bill. -V r interesting studies.

congregation tor $1000 to wipe off j „ . M V « - ' ,1 Miss Laura LaVoie and Miss Edna
all; indebtedness on the church. They - » S VV8t’ more Be*l Wallace were the accompanists.

nndT Helen responded generously by placing Another authority on electricity as a fuel put the Comparison Tbe,r work was very much admired.
Badgley equal,' Walls Brenton, Max considerably more than that on the this Way: Nine-tenths of-a cent Will produce 3 413 heat imita ,«f Mrs rCol > A p Alton, Miss Joy
Cramp. Wendall Kellar, Eva Bad?- elites. On Tuesday evening the electricity, that amount bring equivalent to a kilowatt hmiv f H,es6’. Miss Stork, Mrs. Staples,
toy; Maybel Pope and Patricia Jar- official board Invited their pastor, *> $12 - tnn -, 2 aaa ™OWatt hour. JProf. Hunt. Mi-s Osborne and Mrs
rell equal. Sherman Patrick. David Rev. A. R. Sanderson, to return for1, , 7 ^ ^ 01 J’°P° P°Unds’ co^1 00818 approximately six- Stoner were heard In vocal and in-
Mason. Walter L=roe, Ross Baber- the fourth year with an twn-eaae of tents 0 ■-* 06111 a Pound: As there are 14,000 heat units in a strumentftl numbers, « which Were
stock, Norman Wttman, jack Bush. i $260 la salary, which - he accepted pound, and as about 60 per cent, efficiency is iecured 

■f.U r... *. Cowain, Teacher.jsnbjeet to th> approval of conference^coal, tiiere would be 7,000 heat units in a pound.
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MILLIONS OP DOLLARS’ WOBTH 
. GO FORWARD BKG1N1NO 

K' i-1 THIS WEEK
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I 1VAs far ^as toilet soaps are con
cerned, there does not seem to be

I
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Sr. Division
■K ">

Form ■ T«r
Marie Dole, Boy Pound.

Form ( % - ./
Wilfred Whiting, Maggie Smith, 

Edith SmaUhorn. -
Class HL— y

John Logan, Bobhife Empson, 
Gladys Horn, Bessie Badgley, Janet 
Logan, Helen Loucks and Norma 
Hubbe eqpal, Alva Hall, Mary Mills 
Arthur Lawrence.
Class H.— - ■ ■ j V

Johh SmaUhorn. Harvard McMul
len, John, Perm, Garnet Juby. Jen
nie Badgley, Clarence McPherson 
Nellie Craig, Grace Loucks. Nellie 
Whitney, Elizabeth Rttz. Glen Car- 
-callen. x ...
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* New Regime Is Expected.

The Russian Embassy also 
jtalns its view that the Bolshevik re
gime is transient, and that, sooner or

T HIRTY-EIGHT SFwS?- Z:*ti32» ilIII I I LIU 11 I / now to be shipped to Russia, in ad- 
011 DO Olllll/ dlt,pn t0 tboso designed to be im-

. oUdo oUNKtiv?totn^drs"mod wfllbeünper*
^^E^ItY 80 DAY^THAN^nnmE1” ' ^ 8Uppl,es 8blpped to Murmansk

BNRMv’cav mmn™ the nortbern coast, will be receiv-

London Feb7 8 Wh« tt, «, ed by the local authorities, Vho were 
spy out too w»A™ fllere appo,nted b? the Kerensky Provision-

preventing the arrival of British re-' _
troops POWER EOR CANNING PLANTO 

urtner south. In this, however, the Toronto,
Germans ^are doomed to, disappoint
ment, for the monthly total has been 
decreasing ever since last April.

The -fewer of the submarines is 
certainly waning, though occasion
ally ft may flare up into some un
usual burst of frightfulness. It is 
credibly reported that at least 16 
more German submarines are destroy 
ed every month than the Huns are 

frnm warmly received. constructing. The figures are 87 or
m» Worship Mayor Dr. Platt was ,t iZSZL^n ?k wh,to

chairman. In his short address, he bniu ^ ^ 0aly 82 “î^tog

main-

env

ess
E. C. Prentice, FrlncipaL

Jr. Division
) McGregor’s rich

Feb. 8.—-In the Legislidnre 
on Friday the Liberal member 
for Prince Edward Intends to ask 

- bow much money the Government 
has been asked to advance under ' 
the Farm Loans Act. A depntaA 
tion from Wellington, Bloomfield 
andfPicton, Prince Edwar<D-Coun- 
ty, waited on Hon. Adam Be-k 
today to ask fbr power from the 
Trenton plaint for 15 or 16 can
ning factories in those municipal
ities. They were told the matter 
would have to be taken vp with 
the Cabinet

She gave very
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